We used data from the Whooping Crane location database from 2002 to 2009, collected in a collaborative effort by the Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership, a public/private partnership dedicated to the reintroduction of the Whooping Crane EMP (27) . This database tracks locations of cranes, after their initial training by ultralights, throughout their lifetime. All birds in the population were uniquely identifiable via colored leg bands and VHF transmitters. Tracking was by ground vehicle and fixed-wing aircraft and was planned to maximize the number of birds located on a regular basis during migration. In the vast majority of cases, relocations involved visual observations of birds on the ground, after birds were initially located by telemetry. ARGOS satellite transmitters were carried by some birds and were programmed to provide position data at night, when birds roost on the ground. The coarse spatial positions provided by the Argos transmitters were often used to guide researchers overland to the birds, with closest approaches made with guidance from VHF telemetry. Each bird's specific location was then obtained by visual observation. In some cases, birds with non-functional transmitters were identified via legbands while in proximity to birds with transmitters, providing additional individual locations for the database. Only in rare exceptions were bird locations identified by telemetry but not visually confirmed.
Training for the initial ultralight-guided migration consisted of early imprinting of birds on costumed humans, plus familiarization with and training flights behind ultralights. The initial migration began each year in fall and took up to several months, with birds flying short trips behind the ultralights every day, weather permitting. Ultralight-led migrations terminated at Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge on Florida's Gulf Coast. Birds remained there until they departed of their own accord in the following spring for the northward migration. Additional details about ultralight-led releases are provided in Urbanek et al. (15, 16) and Converse et al. (28) .
In addition, we obtained genetic relatedness information for individuals from the captive breeding program in the form of a matrix of pairwise coefficients of kinship. The measures of kinship were based on the historical studbook, which assumes that founders of the captive population were unrelated, except where founders were collected (as eggs) from the same breeding territory (28).
We used 1336 locations of 73 birds across 223 migration events ( We projected the data using a cylindrical equidistant projection in R (library spsurvey) and identified each bird's summer and winter ranges in each year using the mean coordinates of all locations for that individual during summer and winter times when birds are not migratory. We then identified the straight line path for each migration event linking consecutive summer and winter (or winter and summer) ranges for each bird.
After placing a 200 km buffer around the center of each bird's winter and summer ranges to exclude relocations that were not part of the migratory journey (e.g., younger individuals tend to wander around summer locations), we calculated the deviation of each migratory relocation from the straight line path, and used this as a proxy for migratory performance. Variation in data availability over the eight years of the study precluded application of more complex measures of deviation, such as those based on full trajectories that might take into account heterogeneity in wind strength and direction (29), topography, and the availability of suitable stop-over sites.
To estimate the effects of migratory age and genetic relatedness on deviations from straight line path, we built a hierarchical linear mixed model, assuming a Normal error (30) . As predictor variables for migratory performance, we used the migratory age of the individual as a continuous fixed effect, sex and season (spring vs. fall migration) as categorical fixed effects, and year and individual as random effects. We defined each bird's migratory age (in years) with reference to its one-time ultralight-guided migration event. Thus, individuals migrating on their first independent spring migration (and later that calendar year in the fall migration) were classified as age one, and so forth.
In addition, we included random additive genetic effects in the model to account for variation in deviation from straight line path due to relatedness among individuals (a form of inter-individual non-independence that may contribute to migratory behavior and also must be accounted for when assessing the significance of other model terms). Due to their shared genetic ancestry, we expected individuals that were more closely related to each other to perform more similarly (whether better or worse than the population mean) with regard to migratory deviations. Because the studbook pedigree contains information on the genetic relatedness across all pairs of individuals, we adopted the 'animal model' approach (19) and used a pairwise relatedness matrix built from the pedigree to account for the non-independence of individuals with regard to migratory accuracy (31).
The random vector of additive genetic effects (i.e., breeding values (19) ) is assumed to be multivariate normally distributed with mean 0 and variance covariance matrix σ A. A is the additive genetic relationship matrix with elements A ij containing the kinship coefficient of relatedness between individuals i and j (i.e., the probability that an allele in individual i is identical by descent to an allele at that locus sampled in individual j, 14, denoted as 1|BV in eq. 1, 32). Because cranes often travel in groups rather than as single individuals, we also incorporated group-related terms in our statistical model. A group was defined as the set of individuals that were relocated together for a given leg of a migratory journey. This approach allowed group composition to vary from one location to the next, reflecting the actual dynamics of group composition in crane migration. We included group-level terms using the age of the oldest group member(s) as a fixed continuous effect. Likewise we used the mean breeding value (i.e., the mean additive genetic variance of all members of the group; denoted as Mean BV in eq. 2) as a fixed effect. If innate programs were important, we would expect increases in mean breeding values to predict increased migratory accuracy. Finally, we added a group identifier as a random effect. Overall the model can be summarized using statistical notation as (33) Group Size, and Maximum Group Age were all continuous, so their regression parameters were also given Normal priors with mean 0 and variance 10 6 . The random effects (Year, Additive, Individual, Group, and the residual) each had mean 0 and a standard deviation that was given a uniform prior between 0 and 10 3 . We fit the model by MCMC in OpenBUGS3.1.3. We used two chains keeping 50,000 iterations after a burnin of 10,000 iterations. Convergence and mixing were visually assessed. We present our estimates as the posterior mode and Highest Posterior Density Intervals (HPDI).
As alternative models, we tested for evidence of nonlinear dependence on age by including a quadratic term for Age and Maximum Group Age. We found no benefit from including either of these terms (effect sizes for both of the quadratic terms were indistinguishable from zero). Nevertheless, we recognize that improvement in migratory accuracy must eventually level off, perhaps to a baseline level of deviation governed by the distribution of suitable stopover habitat along the migratory routes. To avoid overparameterization of the model, we retained the model reported above.
For the simple comparison between groups of 1-year olds that flew with or without older birds, we fit a linear mixed model using the library MCMCglmm in R to predict the between-group difference of the migratory deviations while accounting for sex and season (as fixed effects) and for group, individual ID and year (as random effects). Here too, we present our estimates as the posterior mode and Highest Posterior Density
Intervals (HPDI).
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Fig. S1
Directional deviations of whooping crane relocations from the straight line path connecting summer and winter ranges.
